Applications are invited from suitably qualified candidates for the following posts. Please submit your application, Curriculum Vitae, Certificates and Transcripts (3 copies each set) giving full details of applicants’ education, qualifications, work experience, present salary and naming three referees, plus their postal addresses. Applicants should make sure that at least two referees have forwarded references concerning their application.

Applications should be delivered to the Employment Division Office, Room 406, Top Floor, Main Building, Makerere University, and addressed to:

The Director
Human Resources
Makerere University
P.O.Box 7062
Kampala.

Closing Date: Friday 28th January 2011

3. INTERNAL AUDIT DIRECTORATE

c) SENIOR INTERNAL AUDITOR (ICT 01)

Responsible to: Director - Internal Audit

Salary scale: Makerere University M5

Role: Audit of computerised systems and support Internal Audit Directorate in extraction and analysis of data.

Required Minimum Qualifications

(i) An honours Bachelors degree in Computer Science or ICT

Required experience

At least 3 years experience in reviewing computerised systems.
Key Duties

1. Develop audit plan & programs for ICT audits
2. Review controls and security systems in Computerised systems
3. Review existence and compliance with ICT manuals and guidelines
4. Develop risk assessment framework for ICT
5. Support in extraction of relevant information from systems for audit analysis
6. Support the development of a Computerised Audit System
7. Any other related duties as assigned by the supervisor

Age Limit: Applicants should not exceed 50 years of age

Tenure of Appointment: Permanent terms of service